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Goodbye KnowHope, hello inHope
Yearlong redesign of n e w website officially launched M o n d a y
only for an error to occur. Some
times using a mobile device is
quicker and easier to do when
As many students now know, you have.no access to a comput
Hope has decided to leave er. So, making this website m o 
KnowHope behind and cre bile friendly is a fantastic way to
ate something a little different get an even larger portion of the
called inHope. The new website, students using this website.
in.hope.edu, became the new
Thirdly, developers included
official website for students, a new method of organization.
staff and faculty on Monday. O n KnowHope, everything was
It includes many new features mashed together into one giant
that make iteasier to access and list. It was difficult to read and
more presentable than Know- made students disinterested in
Hope.
reading about the events on or
There are several highlighted around campus each day.
features. First, the interaction
The new website has filters
with other forms of social media that allow people to search the
was added in hopes of creating areas they are interested in such
a stronger relationship between as academics, arts, athletics and
the students and faculty.
campus life. Clicking on the
With so many people on so different filters minimizes the
cial media, connecting with number of things you're seeing
each other this way may allow at once, making the interface
them to be more involved in less cluttered. Narrowing down
the Hope community simply by searches and allowing students
seeing these posts. People can to choose what topics they want
even check out some blog posts to view isa good way to hold the
by faculty members or new sur attention of students.
veys!
Lastly, inHope has a specific
Secondly, I think we can all layout that makes it easier to
agree it is frustrating when we read and interact. I think we can
try to pull a link up on some all agree that KnowHope wasn’t
thing like our mobile devices exactly easy on the eyes. It had

Summer Timmer
C ampus C o-Editor

boring fonts, plain colors and no
pictures. Introducting InHope
as the main website and making
it visibly appealing was a smart
tactic to gain the interest of
more students and faculty.
Another plus to getting rid
of KnowHope is no longer hav
ing that awkward play on words
as a website title. Pronounc
ing “KnowHope" sounds a lot
like “No Hope.” This isn’t ex
actly encouraging students to
check their grades with a tile
that sounds hopeless. InHope
sounds more welcoming and
encouraging for students to use
everyday.
W e know the creators were
very excited to share the new
site with everyone. Jason Cash
emailed the Hope community
sharing his excitement for the
launch of the new site. He, along
with the rest the creators, are
looking for some feedback, so
shoot them an email at inhope@
hope.edu and let them know
what you think!
Hope is in the process of go
ing through several new and
amazing changes. With the new
Jack Miller music hall, the build
ing of the Bultman Center and

MOBILE FRIENDLY INHOPE — O n e of the best n e w fea
tures of inHope is the accessibility on all devices.
now a change in websites shows
that Hope is changing for the
better. Several other Hope web
sites were updated to be more
efficient for student use. These
include the Anchor website and
the Van Wylen Library website.

I, along with the rest of the stu
dents, am excited to see how
else Hope will advance.
Whether it be technological,
architectural, spiritual or any
other way, these changes are ex
citing!

W h e n in Wien: 60 years of Vienna S u m m e r School
Sarah Downing
Campus C o -Editor

Imagine spending hours in
world-class art museums, hik
ing with Dr. Stephen Hemenway and considering gelato its
own food group. These are just
iifeKMi
a few things one might encoun
ter during the Vienna Summer
School.
Hope College Vienna Sum
mer School celebrated its 60th
year this past summer. Dr. Hemenway of the English Depart
ment has led this program for
41 consecutive years. Associates
include Dr. David Cunningham
and Dr. Janice Gibbs. Students BUDAPEST SIDE TRIP — V i e w of the Chain Bridge from the
attended a session in May, a ses Cltadella overlooking the city.
sion in June or both sessions.
The program kicked off with a
trip to Morbish, Austria, where families. Trips to Salzburg, the new students arrived. Many
students enjoyed a boat cruise Prague, Budapest, Bratislava events were held throughout the
and could walk across the bor and the Austrian Alps took place week to celebrate the program as
der to Hungary. Then there was on the weekends. Ifstudents at well as the Austro-American In
a weekend of tours and cultural tended both sessions, they had stitute ofEducation where Hope
events in Vienna (Wien in Ger a free weekend to travel or ex classes were taught, whose 90th
man) as students met their host plore Vienna on their own while anniversary occurred this sum

S arah D owning

BEAUTIFUL BELVEDERE— Today the Belvedere palaces
serve as m u s e u m s , with collections of Austrian art such as
Gustav Klimt's The Kiss.
mer.
The 60th year of the program
impressed many students. “M y
favorite part ofthe program was

living with a host family and
gaining a better understanding
of the culture,” Brittany Evans
(18) said. “The trip to the
see VIENNA, page 2
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Alps was the coolest experi
ence. Itwas a challenging week
Thursday
Sept. 1 end but it was worth it. I don't
think I would have done this
Auditions for Roustabout and Jane
kind of trip otherwise, so I'm
Eyre at 7 p.m.
very glad it was part of our ex
perience," Samantha Stevenson
Thursday
Sept. 1
(’17) said.
First Coffee House
For students who have never
Come and enjoy some live music at
Cool Beans at 7 p.m. from your fellow traveled abroad, having Hope
professors leading the group
student artists.
can provide a safety net in tough
situations. Help is only a phone
Friday
Sept. 2 call away. If you are hesitant to
travel abroad or you’re unsure if
Drive-in movie
Vienna is a good fit, remember
Come to the Pine Grove at 7 p.m. to
that Vienna was voted the most
enjoy the new Tarzan movie with your
livablecityinthe world for seven
blanket, snacks and friends!
consecutive years by Mercer (an
international consulting firm).
Mercer compares medical care,
In B rief
public transportation and cul
tural events, as well as the social
GILMORE HALL UPDATED
and political climates of cities
around the world. Vienna lives
up to this title with activities to
Over the summer, Hope College suit many interests. Classes end
updated Gilmore. Changes to at noon and students are free
the lobby include a coat of gray to spend their days where they
paint on the walls and a water choose.
Dining is an integral part
bottle filling station. There is
new paint in the hallways as well of Viennese culture. Fantastic
as new carpet. The rooms now coffee shops provided a great
have wood-laminate flooring studying atmosphere. Not only
and new desk chairs. There are does Vienna have its famous
some new tablesjnthe basement wiener schnitzel, ithas fantastic
and the bathrooms have larger food from allover the world. The
Naschmarkt contains every
sinks for washing dishes.
thing from falafel to strudel to

“V i enna is a h a n d 
some, lively city, a n d
itpleases m e exceedingly. ”
-

S arah D owning

HUNDERTWASSER HOUSE - A p a r t m e n t building in Vi
e n n a constructed b e t w e e n 1 9 8 3 and 1985.
fine cheese. For inexpensive and
eclectic restaurants, students
are encouraged to travel outside
the city center. For example,
Der Wiener Deewan is a buffet
close to the University ofVienna
that serves Indian and Pakistani
cuisine. And price is negotiable

as long as each customer pays
something. Ask around the res
taurant and locals encourage
paying 6 euro or more, depend
ing on the number of tripsto the
buffet line. And with free water
(a rarity in the city), this price is
more than reasonable.

FredericChopin

Students get an even better
deal when it comes to the arts.
The State Opera plays shows
on a projection screen outside
the building where anyone can
watch for free. Remember to
always ask about student ticket
prices. At museums like the Al
bertina (for Monet's The Water
Lily Pond) and the Belvedere
(containing an exceptional
Gustav Klimt gallery), students
receive a discounted rate. The
Volksoper offers standingroom tickets and student tick
ets. Though it translates to the
“people’s theater”, the shows
here are anything but com
monplace. Productions of “The
Sound of Music” and “Fiddler
on the Roof” ran during the pro
gram, each displaying quality to
rival American theater.
The 61st Vienna Summer
School program will surely be
as successful as last year. Con
tact Dr. Hemenway or be on
the lookout for posters about
the program. Applying early is
encouraged for this truly excep
tional Hope experience.

M Y MEATS ATE

REAL VEGGIES
SERIOUS DELIVERY!
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
©2014 JIMMY JOHN'S FRANCHISE, U C ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Earthquake in Italy disturbs thousands of lives
Deadly 6.2 magnitude event hits central region, several towns destroyed
Sarah Mozdren
W orld Co -Editor

In the early morning of Aug.
24th, a 6.2 magnitude earth
quake hit a series of mountain
ous towns in central Italy. At
least 247 have been killed, many
more are injured and 2,000
people are left homeless. While
this was the major one, several
strong aftershocks ranging from
4.0 to 5.5 occurred throughout
the day.
The town that was hit the
worst was Amatrice, which is
located 100 miles east of Rome.
According to CNN, this ancient
town is “situated in remote,
mountainous terrain, popular
with tourists in the summer
months.” Because of this, the ex
act number of tourists could not
be determined.
To locals, the town of A m a 
trice is known as the “home of
the spaghetti Amatriciana pasta
dish,” but today itlies in a pile of
ruins. As many as 100 churches
were destroyed by the shock,
and those left barely standing
have to be demolished. Ascenzio Attennie, a local who lived
outside of Amatrice, was inter
viewed by A B C News, “It took
me 20 years to get m y house, and
then, in just ten seconds, it was
gone, like so many others.”
Several nearby villages were

affected by this earthquake just
as harshly as Amatrice. As N B C
News describes, Rome, which
is 100 miles farther from the
central damage, was shaken as
the city “lights swayed and car
alarms went off.”
In the town of Ceseli, which
is about 100 miles northeast of
Rome, many residents reported
feeling the tremor. Fortunately
in Norcia, no victims were se
verely injured, but residents
all gathered around the towns
main square, the only place still
standing.
Italy is known to have earth
quakes, both minor or major.
Earths inner shell is the cause
for these destructive tremors.
The Earths shell is divided into
large tectonic plates.
Italysitson a major fault lines
where the Eurasian and Afri
can plates meet and constantly
grind each other causing ten
sion that results in earthquakes
and volcanic eruptions. In addi
tion to these major faults, there
are chains of smaller fault lines
along the Apennine Mountains.
This mountain range runs along
the country from north to south
where earthquakes and ruptures
are common.
Within hours of the destruc
tive earthquake, thousands of
volunteers from all over Italy
stopped everything to go to

the central mountains to help.
While some were specialist res
cuers who searched for victims
through the rubble, others were
nearby residents who wanted
to support others who were af
fected. The majority of people
searching through the debris
were volunteers. Other volun
teers were handing out blankets,
food, clothes and water. “In the
firsttwenty-four hours, it’s a big
help to have all the volunteers
we can get, because time is of
the essence in an emergency,” an
unknown fire department chief
said. Even rescue dogs were
searching through the debris us
ing their scent to search for vic
tims.
The prime minister of Italy,
Matteo Renzi, discussed with
an architect, Renzo Piano, about
reconstruction plans to recov
er the damaged towns in the
mountains. They plan to build
wooden huts in three months
for the 2,500 homeless victims.
The wooden huts will have the
basics, such as one or two bed
rooms, a kitchen, and a bath
room.
The reconstruction plans
have an estimated cost of about
55,000 euros for a 40 squarefoot-sized hut. The race to beat
winter for completing shelters
will be a challenge, but people
will be given access to stay in

CNN NEWS

HEROES SAVING LIVES — Rescuers save a w o m a n from
the rubble following an earthquake In Amatrice, Italy.

CNN NEWS

SEARCHING FOR SURVIVORS— Workers and volunteers
search for survivors In the rubble In Amatrice.
temporary hotel rooms and ref ter in tented camps and vehicles.
uge houses when colder weather If you are interested in helping
arrives. As for now, many survi the victims, contact the Italian
vors are satisfied by finding shel Red Cross directly.

Islamic State attacks boasting global reach
Danlela Aguilar
W orld C o -Editor

ISIL, the Islamic State of
Iraq and the Levant, previously
known as ISIS, the Islamic state
of Iraq and Syria, is a terrorist
organization that gained noto
riety during Syria’s civil war in
2012. Since then, ISIL has be
come the largest, wealthiest ter
rorist organization in history.
With assets of over $2 billion
and more than 20,000 members,
ISIL not only poses a threat to
the Middle East but it poses an
alarming danger to the entire
world population.
Throughout this year, the
Islamic State has claimed own
ership of at least 11 major at
tacks in 6 countries outside of
the Middle East. These attacks
by the radical group have killed
around 204 people and injured
more than 700.
Here’s a look at this year's
major terrorist attacks outside
of the Middle East:

and injured about 40. In June,
a group of extremists opened
fire at the Ataturk International
Airport. This incident resulted
in the death of at least 45 people
and more than 200 were injured.
Last week, a child suicide bomb
er attacked a wedding in the
province of Gaziantep. Around
50 people died during the attack
and many more were injured.

Belgium
O n a spring morning in Bel
gium, two simultaneous attacks
were carried out by the Islamic
State. Two suicide bombings oc
curred at the Brussels Airport
in the city of Zaventem and one
at the Maalbeek metro train
station. These coordinated at
tacks left 32 dead and over 300
injured. Earlier this month, a
man attacked two police offi
cers with a machete in the city
of Charleroi before being shot
by the police. The police officers
survived the attack.

France
Turkey
This year, Turkey has suffered
many terrorist attacks. In Janu
ary, Istanbul’s historic district
was targeted by a group of sui
cide attackers. This attack killed
a total of 12 people, all foreign
ers. Later this year, another
suicide attack occurred in the
capital city at a shopping mar
ket. This attack killed 4 people

Earlier this June, a French
police officer and his compan
ion were brutally murdered in
their home by an unidentified
attacker. The motives for this at
tack are stillunknown. A month
after, two armed men took hos
tages at a church in Normandy
and killed an 85-year-old priest
during Mass. Regardless of com
mon speculations, tiesto ISIL on

W O R L D TERRORIST ATTACKS VISUALIZED — R e d areas In the global m a p indicate
locations w h e r e ISIL c laimed ow n e r s h i p for terrorist attacks outside the Middle East.
the Nice attack that occurred in
July have not yet been estaished.

Indonesia
Multiple explosions and an
open firewere held in the city of
Jakarta. The attacks targeted a
local Starbucks near a police sta
tion. Four civilians were report
ed dead and all of the attackers
were killed.

Bangladesh
Xulhaz Mannan, a gay-right’s
activist and his friend were
hacked to death inside of Mannan’s apartment. Mannan was
also the editor of the country’s
firstLGBT magazine.

United States
O m a n Mir Seddique, a
29-year-old Afghan American,
opened a fire on a gay night club
in Orlando, Florida. This attack
is considered the deadliest mass
shooting in the United States
and the country’s worse attack
since 9/11. Around 50 people
were injured and 49 were killed.
According to a report done
by the Institute for Economics
and Peace, more than 90% of all
terrorist attacks occur in coun
tries with high levels of human
rights violations. These coun
tries also either have ongoing
violent conflicts or have major
economic issues.

However, in the past few
years, the number of terrorist
attacks executed by Islamic ex
tremists in Europe, Asia and the
United States has been steadily
increasing.
The motives behind these at
tacks are hard to understand but
itisclear ISIL'sattack are quickly
spreading around the globe.

Want to write for the
World Section?
Contact Daniela Aguilar
daniela.aguilar@hope.edu

Regarding Rio: Where does the 2016
Olympics leave Brazil?
Derek LI
G uest W riter

As the Rio 2016 Summer
Olympics come to a close, a buzz
ofexcitement isleftsurrounding
the citizens of Brazil. It has left
the population wondering ifthis
prestigious event will put Brazil
on the world stage or leave them
with empty stadiums and sub
stantial debt. It is no secret that
countries rarelybreak even from
the costs of hosting the Olym
pics and are often leftwith more
stadiums then can be utilized.
What a country can gain is
the boom of building projects
and the publicity of hosting the
most famous sporting event of
the world. When done right,
this can create jobs, useful infra
structure to a city and an influx
of tourism.
Whe n Brazil won the bid for
this summer’s Olympics in 2009,
its economy was in a good spot
and President Luiz Inacio Lula
da Silva was ready to spin the
Olympics into his vision for the
future of Brazil. Brazil had just
weathered the 2008 recession
better than most countries, and
President Silva hoped to use
the Olympics to improve Rio

de Janeiro’s infrastructure and
remake his capital. However,
as 2016 neared, Brazil faced an
influx of violent crime and eco
nomic decline.
After almost doubling its
estimated costs of hosting the
Olympics, Brazil still failed to
deal with its water pollution is
sues and deliver on its promises
of various new public services
and transportation. In 2012,
Rio's mayor Eduardo Paez laid
out in his Ted talk a plan to mod
ernize Rio's slums, or favelas, by
bringing in important public
services and building projects.
He hoped to use these games to
close the gap between Rio’s rich
and poor.
As the Olympics came
around the plan to urbanize, the
favelas was never implemented
and families were evicted from
their homes. Most of the federal
money designated to improving
Rio was funneled into itswealth
iest suburb, Barra da Tijuca,
home of only 4 percent of Rio’s
population. A 10-mile rail line
connecting the Barra to impor
tant hotels was built, which ac
cording to the N e w York Times
went over $1 billion dollars
over budget. This caused a halt

C aribbean B usiness

KIDS ON THE STREET WATCH THE OPENING CEREMONY - Rio’s Olympic G a m e s
opening c e r e m o n y w a s held near s o m e of the city’s slums w h e r e kids enjoyed the fireworks.
to many much needed public
transportation projects through
the favelas.
After the Olympics, Brazil
claimed to break even with the
costs of hosting it. Brazil claims
40 percent of its revenue comes
from local sponsors however,
The Atlantic notes this leaves
out government subsidies to the
wealthy businesses providing
these sponsorships.
In contrast to the troubles

Brazil has had hosting the
Olympics, the International
Olympic Committee claims
that, “History will talk about...a
much better Rio De Janiero af
ter the Olympics,” its president,
Thomas Bach, said. They point
to Rio’s first public golf course,
The Metro Line 4 (the line con
necting Barra da Tijuca to Zona
Sul, and a “state of the art antidoping laboratory." However, it
is hard to see how the majority

of Brazil’s population will ben
efit from this.
The 2016 Summer Olympics
provided a huge opportunity for
Brazil to advance as a nation.
The world will watch and see
if Bach’s “much better Rio” will
indeed come about or if these
games were merely a ploy for
powerful Brazilians to secure
more wealth at the expense of
the populous.

A n c h o r fall-election coverage begins
National polls show Clinton lead, though changes m a y occur
Danlela Aguilar
W orld C o -Editor

Amber Lee Carnahan
C o-Editor-in-Chief
@ amberlee816

According to the latest na
tional polls mentioned in the
Ne w York Times, democratic
nominee Hillary Clinton cur
rently has an 89 percent chance
ofwinning the race for the presi
dency, with a national polling av
AP Images
erage of 44 percent over Donald
Trump’s average of 39 percent. CLINTON VS TRUMP — Eac h candidate has undeniably
However, this does not mean passionate supporters, as seen by a Union m e m b e r ’s hoisting
republican nominee Donald of a sign during o n e of T r u m p ’s rallies.
Trump isout of the race.
In the next few months, there in any direction.
discussed in detail and could
will be several debates held at
In these debates each candi- sway voters’opinions,
different universities across the date position about several conKeep checking each new issue
country that could tip the scale troversial topics will be further for more presidential updates.

Get involved!

19

Presidential Debate
University ofNevada, Las Vegas, Nevada

Oct.

This semester w e will be covering the Presidential
race. If you would like to participate in covering
u p c o m i n g events or sharing your opinion, contact
anchor@hope.edu for m o r e information.

8
Nov.

ELECTION D A Y

Concerts for the music lover’s soul
Annah Duffey
A rts C o-Editor

Every person passionate
about music should be pumped
for the concert line-up this se
mester at Hope College, which
will include a wide range of
incredibly talented musicians.
The Concert Series, hosted by
the Student Activities Commit
tee,consistently brings in artists
that both cater to what students
are interested in and challenge
the music students are accus
tomed to. The lineup includes
Gallant, Wild Child, All Sons
and Daughters, Ra Ra Riot and
Judah and the Lion.
Gallant iscoming on Sept. 10
with Eryn Allen Kane. He's per
forming at the Knickerbocker
as part of his “The Ology" tour.
His music has a soothing, alter
native edge that is easy on the
ears. The Facebook page states
that “Ology” ishis debut album,
but he sings with an experi
enced ease that is sure to win
Hope students over.
Wild Child is stopping by
the following week on Sept. 16
at the Knickerbocker with SUSTO. The band has a soft, indie
sound driven by piano and per
cussion. Other classic instru
ments are incorporated, such as
the trumpet and cello. Alexan
der Beggins and Kelsey Wilson
are the lead vocalists, whose
voices complement each other’s

A nnah D uffey

ALL SONS AND DAUGHTERS — Last April, the acoustic
band, All S o n s and Daughters, led their audience in worship
during their concert.
nicely. This band from Austin,
Texas has the potential to be
come Hope's new favorite act.
All Sons and Daughters
brought in a large audience last
semester, filling Dimnent chapel
to the brim. They also visited our
weekly chapel service.
It appears they could not
stay away from Hope for more
than six months and will be re
turning on Oct. 17 to put on

another undoubtedly crowded
performance. The duo is known
for singing passionate, religious
songs, many of which are sung
during weekly chapel sessions
at Hope. As such, it only makes
sense that they should return to
play on campus.
Ra Ra Riot will be at Hope
Nov. 5 at Dimnent. Anyone who
enjoyed San Fermin last year is
sure to love them, as they are an

indie rock band that carries the
same baroque pop genre, which
is a style that combines classic
and contemporary instruments.
The lead vocalist, Wes Miles, has
a calming voice, similar to Nich
olas Petricca of Walk the Moon.
Students who are more interest
ed in pop and electronic sounds
can appreciate Ra Ra Riot.
The final concert of the se
mester is Judah and the Lion on
Nov. 12. This band separates it
self from the rest of the line-up,
with an alternative rock sound.
Guitars and drums drive the
music, more like a normal rock
band, with choppier vocals that
have an authentic tone. Judah
and the Lion will also be per
forming in Dimnent and their
energetic sound is sure to keep
Hope anxiously anticipating
next semester’s artists.
Rock, indie, religious music
or baroque-pop— there is some
thing for all tastes within this
semester’s Concert Series. Every
band has something different to
offer and itwill certainly be ben
eficial to check out every artist
on the list.
Tickets can be bought with
an ID at Anderson Workman
for $10 per student and $15 per
staff member. This is the per
fect opportunity to expand one’s
musical library, and who knows;
maybe your new favorite band
will be coming to Hope within
the next couple months.

10 s h o w s to binge watch this fall
Hannah Plkaart
A rts C o-Editor

1. Gilmore Girls
With the reboot T-minus 86
days away, this is a must-watch
on Netflix. This 90 minute,
four part series comes nine
years after the series finale.
The seven-season show follows
Lorelai and Rory Gilmore and
their unlikely mother-daughter
friendship through the ups and
downs of life, which includes
estranged family, dating, high
school, college and adult life.

2. Stranger Things
Since its release on July
15th, this sci-fi thriller has
captivated audiences. Winona
Ryder lends her acting skills as
Joyce Byers, whose 12-year-old
son vanishes under mysterious
circumstances. The frantic and
determined mother enlists the
help of the local authorities to
find the boy, and what they find
isnothing short of The Goonies,
The Fly and Changling all rolled
into one.

3. American Horror
Story
If you haven't heard, unlike
past years, Ryan Murphy and

Brad Falchuk are not releasing
the theme of the upcoming
sixth season of the horror-filled
anthology. Many believe that
the season will revolve around
the lost colony of Roanoke and
Lady Gaga will be playing an evil
fairy. Whatever the theme may
be, show followers will be sure
to delight in this new gruesome
series that promises to bring
back the horror that was present
in the show's earlier years.

4. H o w To Get Away
With Murder
As undergrads, graduate
school is something that some
of us consider. W e think about
the classes, papers, money,
but murder is something you
wouldn’texpect. However, when
you are in Annalise Keating's
class, itispart of the lesson plan.
Prepare to get sucked into the
world of criminal defense law
and try to be two steps ahead.

5. Scandal
Delayed until early 2017
due to Kerry Washington's
pregnancy, there's enough time
tobinge on allfiveseasons. Olivia
Pope, a former media consultant
to the president, opens up her
own crisis-management firm,

but is she able to leave the past
behind?

6. Once Upon A Time

but so is primetime television.
After being stranded on an
island for five years, playboy
billionaire,
Oliver
Queen,
returns home. During the day he
is presumably the same man he
was pre-shipwreck, but at night,
he dons his vigilante alter-ego,
The Hood aka The Arrow aka
Green Arrow.

If you watch this show,
prepare yourself for all the
twists and turns that you will
experience in this fantastical
drama
that
encompasses
Disney, Wizard of Oz, Victorian
literature and Greek mythology
9. Empire
characters. As you can guess,
Empire is all the grit, hard
there is a lot going on in this
show, so if you do choose to work, betrayal and drama that
watch this show, binge watch we all suspect actually goes
it with serious intent because down in the music industry.
if you take a break or don’t Follow Lucious Lyon and his
give your complete undivided family as they strive to dominate
attention to this A B C series, the hip-hop industry by any
you will be lost in the enchanted means necessary.
forest.
10. Game of Thrones
This winner of 26 E m m y
7. N e w Girl
“Who's that girl? It's Jess!" Awards will not come back to
By the third episode, you will H B O until spring 2017, but trust
be singing the opening credits, me, with six action/dramatic/
just waiting to see what the fantastical seasons, you are
zany Jess and her band of three going to need all of that time
male roommates do next. From to watch the show, as well as
playing True American to recover from such devastating
comforting one another when massacres, such as the infamous
love has got them down, these Red Wedding. The multiple
perspectives will have you
friends are total squad goals.
picking sides, but also praying
8. Arrow
Not only is the movie for their lives because no one is
industry on a superhero kick, safe in the Game of Thrones.

V M A s In B rief

BEY-MAS
During Sunday’s VMAs, the
queen, aka Beyonce, took over
the stage for nearly 15 minutes.
She sang tracks offof her recent
album Lemonade.

WELCOME BACK BRITNEY
After a nine year V M A perfor
mance hiatus, Britney Spears
got up to sing “Make M e ” from
her new album Glory. Rapper
G-Eazy even joined her on stage
and together they transitioned
into “Me, Myself & L”

FOUR FOR RIRI
The V M A s was the night for
powerful female performers. If
Beyonce and Britney weren’t
enough, Rihanna sang not once
or twice, but four times.

AWARD WINNERS
Beyonce owned the night,
winning Best Choreography,
Editing, Direction, Cinematog
raphy, Pop Video and Video of
the Year, allfor “Formation." She
also won Best Female Video for
“Hold Up” and Best Long Form
Video for “Beyonce: Lemon
ade.”
Twenty One Pilots took home
an award for Best Rock Video.
Fifth Harmony received Best
Collaboration for their effort
in “Work from Home”with Ty
Doha $ign.
Rihanna got the Michael Jackson Video Vanguard Award.
Calvin Harris, with some help
from Rihanna, was awarded the
Best Male Video and Best Elec
tronic Dance Video for “H o w
Deep IsYour Love,” this time
receiving help from Disciples.
Drake got Best Hip-Hop Video
for “Hotline Bling.”
Joe Jonas' new group D N C E
received the Artist to Watch
Award.
The late David Bowie was
awarded Best Art Direction for
“Blackstar.”
Coldplay took home Best Visual
Effects for “Up&Up.”

For more Arts news, visit The Anchor’s n e w and improved website at
anchor.hope.edu
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SO IT’S TIME T O H E A D B A C K T O SCHOOL...
Whether you’re a first-time or returning student,
here are ten tips to help you get back into the
swing of things for the n e w semester!

Remembering names
D o n ’t b e afraid to put w h e r e
y o u m e t s o m e o n e in yo ur
p h o n e until y o u c a n get all
t h e n e w n a m e s straight.

m
i

Talk to your professors
N o t only are th ey h e r e for
a c a d e m i c support, b u t they
also offer great life advice.

Embrace the
“Hope Hello”

Alternative book buying
'Chegg a n d A m a z o n might have
c h e a p e r prices than the b o o k 
store. Or students w h o have
taken the class before might be
looking to sell their books.

This is a friendly c o m m u n i t y .
D o n ’t b e afraid to s a y helloe v e n if it’s a friendly face
f r o m Playfair.

Get involved
Just because you missed signing
up for something at the activities
fair d o e s n ’t m e a n you c a n ’t still
get involved. H o p e ’s website is a
great resource for checking out
student organizations.

SAC events

V If y o u

d o n ’t h a v e t i m e to get
involved in a c a m p u s organiza
tion, y o u c a n a l w a y s attend S A C
events. Concerts, trips, par
ties...they’v e got y o u covered!

Time management

Meal creativity

B u y a planner. B u y t w o plan
ners. O r g a n i z e y o u r classes
with colored folders, set m u l 
tiple a l a r m s a n d establish a
routine early on.

After a f e w weeks, you might
start to get bored of the m e a l
options. D o n ’t b e afraid to get
creative— like waffles t o pp e d
with ice c r e a m a n d crushed
O r e o s for dessert!

Get a tutor
H o p e ’s A c a d e m i c S u c c e s s
Center offers tutors for just
a b ou t every class. If writing
isn’t your strong point, get
that English 1 1 3 tutor n o w to
en su r e success.

|Befriend your classmates
Y o u ’re all s t u c k in t h e s a m e
class a n y w a y , s o y o u m i g h t a s
well b e c o m e friends! T h a t w a y
you h ave a n automatic study
g r o u p for e x a m s .

__V oices___________ th.ahcho,?
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Hope students return from afar
Hope College students are encouraged by staff and friends to take on the world and gain a global perspective. As w e ’ve learned, the best way to see through the eyes of
a culture other than our own is to live a m o n g Its people. Every semester, and even throughout the s u m m e r months, Hope students take the Initiative to travel abroad and explore
other places unlike our small town of Holland. Here’s a short recap of the adventures s o m e of our students went on through the study abroad program.

Returned from:
South Korea
Born in South Korea and raised in India, SinWoo Lee chose to go to her roots and
study abroad in South Korea during the Spring Semester 2016.
“Inever studied in South Korea and wanted to learn more about my culture by phys
icallyexperiencing itthrough dailylife.Also, Iwanted to study about Korea-Japan rela
tions and the Korean peninsula relations,which Hope does not offer.Whenever people
asked me where Iam from, Icould not answer because Iam from both South Korea and
India. Hence, South Korea has been one ofmy homes. However, Istillkeep reminding
myselfthat Iam Korean.”
Aftertakinga stop inJapan on herway back to Hope, SinWoo wishes to study abroad
in Japan sometime in the future.

SinWoo Lee

Wesley Wright
(’16)

Returned from:
Nepal

:

Wesley Wright is from Chelsea, near Ann Arbor, and he chose to travel re
cently allthe way to Nepal.
“Ichose tastudy abroad in Nepal because Iwas very unfamiliar with the cul
ture and history. Also, my good friend Shubham Sapkota, who graduated from
Hope in 2015, encouraged me to go. Nepal isan extraordinary part of the world.
Although it is a very small country, it is extremely diverse both culturally and
geographically. People were always very gracious and helpful, and without their
support, my time there would have been much more difficult.”
After graduation, Wesley plans to travel to India.

Interested in writing
for Voices?
Email Voices Editor
Stephanie Arndt:

i

; stephanie.arndt@hope.edu;

Wesley Wright

Leigh Wynveen
(’18)

Returned from:

As an American ex-patriot residing in Canada, Leigh Wynveen explains, “As a po
litical science and international studies major, I learned so much about not only Euro
pean and French politics,but also Parisian culture and how itshapes politicsand society.
There isnever a dull moment; there is always another cobblestone street to wander, an
other festival to attend, another museum to explore. Ilived in the Catholic International
House and loved living in the very residential 15th arrondissement with itsweekly mar
kets and itsfeeling of neighborliness and home. Itisa littlefarther from the city center,
but that also means that itisnot touristy and you feelas though you experience the true
feeling ofliving in Paris.”
Ifpossible, Leigh dreams oftravelingto Australia and New Zealand in order to experi
ence part ofher roots.
Leigh Wynveen
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In S ports

Saturday

Sept. 3

Hope College, can you dig it?
Fononyamba Nunghe

Football
Vs. Monmouth University at 1:30 p.m.

In B rief

BIG SUMMER SOCCER
MOVES
Here are the Top Five moves
from this summer:
Paul Pogba tops the list by
smashing the transfer record
into pieces. Moving from Juventus (Serie A) to Manchester
United (Premier League) for a
reported sum of€105 million.
Zlatan Ibrahimovic is in sec
ond, on a steal as a free transfer
from Paris Saint Germain (Ligue
1) to Manchester United.
Napoli (Serie A)fans look
away, Gonzalo Higuain, af
ter having his best season and
breaking the Serie A goal record,
moved from Napoli to bitter ri
vals Juventus for a sum of €90
million.
Henrikh Mkhitaryan, the
20+ goal and 20+ assist man last
season, moved from Borussia
Dortmund (Bundesliga) to M a n 
chester United for a sum of €42
million.
Coming in fifth, will have
to be Granit Xhaka. Arsenal
(Premier League) spent a hefty
amount in the form of €45 mil
lion to force a move from Borus
sia Mochengladback (Bundesliga).

FOOTBALL OFFSEASON
MOVES
The Cleveland Browns traded
Defensive End Barkevious Min
go to the N e w England Patriots
for a 2017 fifth-round pick.
The Browns also released vet
eran Guard Paul Kruger.
Detroit Lions released Run
ning Back Steven Ridley, prun
ing their RB numbers down
to only a few. Ridley was then
picked up by the Indianapolis
Colts.
Defensive End Joey Bosa fi
nally signed a contract with the
San Diego Chargers, after turn
ing down many offers.
The Seattle Seahawks re
leased veteran Cornerback and
original member of the Legion
of Boom Brandon Browner.
Josh Gordon might actually
play thisyear after many suspen
sions regarding drug usage.
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Chiczewski
was
first
approached by Humphrey who
had the idea forthe club and they
After decades of not officially found other people like Wallace
having one and settling for the and Miralda who both have a
fun and thrill of intramural history of playing volleyball
sports, a remarkable group of before coming to Hope. Through
guys here at Hope College have this shared interest the Men's
decided to come together to volleyball club was formed. Like
start a Men’s volleyball club. most clubs and societies here on
Still in its preliminary stages, Hope’s campus, each one has
the Hope Men’s volleyball club a Staff advisor, someone who
is pioneered by Travis Wallace lends a helping hand. This cause
(’18), Jon Chiczewski (’18), it’s no different, and no better
Quinn Humphrey (’18) and Jean candidate stepped up to the task
than Coach Becky Schmidt. Jon
Luc Miralda (’17).
These gentlemen decided to had nothing but good things to
form this club as an opportunity say about Coach Schmidt being
to have fun with a good group a great resource to them. “Coach
of guys, practice and improve Schmidt is also available to help
together and, mainly just to play in any way she can. That’s the
the game that they all enjoy. great thing about her; she loves
They are also open to people volleyball and she's there to help
who might not necessarilybe the us if we ever need anything”.
best volleyball players, because With the success of the school
they believe that a good attitude volleyball team, its clear that
and the willingness to play and Coach Schmidt is a good person
enjoy the time isallthat matters. to have on your side.
Currently
setting
the
“W e justwant to get the word
out there, and have a good time framework and the tentative
with a good group of guys and schedule around how the club
play volleyball. W e want to be will work, the volleyball club
able to play other clubs from hopes to be able to get itscurrent
different places and schools members, and interested future
nearby, like Calvin, and that members, practicing about two
would be a good way to meet new or three times in a week. That
people as well,” said Chiczewski, would help the guys get better,
a former high school volleyball and itwould also help foster the
player and one of the people growth of a cohesive unit. “W e
who formed the club.
know we aren’t going to be that
S ports Editor
@ tgodaze

P hoto by E mily Z oller

BLOCK THIS — F r o m Left to Right- N o a h Rach o r (’17), Jon
Chiczewski (’18) a n d S e a n C u s h m a n (’16) pose. Its exciting
to see h o w Intramural Volleyball g o e s with the n e w Volleyball
Club.
great at first,but with time, after
practicing and really getting out
there, we know that this can
grow to be something really
great” said Chiczewski. Looking
towards the future, with this
being the first semester that this
club willbe in place, one can only
be excited in seeing the potential
for growth among the members,
as well as the activities that the
volleyball club will be a part of.
O n speaking with a lot of
alum of the College, one thing
some of them are grateful for
was and is the ability to be able
to start something that stillgoes

on here at Hope. Whether a
club, an activity or even a Hope
tradition, starting something
new is a beautiful thing, and
what's even better, is watching
that great thing grow to be
something a larger group of
people participate in.
Make sure to keep your ear
to the ground to learn when and
where the Men’s volleyball club
will be practicing and playing.
Also, look forward to them
being added to the Hope Club
Sports page, along with some
other great student run clubs
like Hockey, Rugby and Sailing.

Rough waters for U S swimmers
Adam Nottoll
C o-Editor-in-Chief
© A dam N ottoli

Summer 2016 brought the
world to Brazil as many nations
competed for glory in the Olym
pics in Rio de Janeiro. The Olym
pics are always surrounded with
some form of controversy, usu
ally regarding the city or coun
try they’re in and the economic
or ecological capabilities of the
home country. However, at the
end of the Olympics in Rio, the
United States was hit with more
controversy as Ryan Lochte, one
of Team America's swimmers,
told the story of how he was
robbed coming out of a gas sta
tion in Rio. 32-year-old Lochte
holds 12 total medals, including
six gold medals, in his Olympic
career, making him the second
highest medal-earning swimmer
behind Michael Phelps.______
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According to Lochte, he and
three other swimmers, Gunnar
Bentz, Jack Conger and James
Feigen, had stopped by a gas
station in order to use the bath
room. When they came out of
the station, they were robbed by
men disguised as securityguards
toting guns. While many Ameri
cans were initially outraged
about the treatment of their ce
lebrity in a foreign country, news
soon surfaced that the Brazilian
government was actually behind
the action. Reports surfaced that
Lochte wasn't held up by rob
bers, but rather security guards
demanding that Lochte pay for
“damages” that had incurred in
the station.
This second version of the
story turned out to be true, that
the swimmers had vandalized
property in the gas station and
that the authorities were just
trying to get the damages re
paired. Since this news surfaced,
Lochte has been under constant
scrutiny by the American m e 
dia. He’s interviewed with mul
tiple sources, including Matt
Lauer. During this interview,
when Lauer asked him about
the incident, Lochte responded,
“Whether you call it a robbery
or whether you call it extortion
or us paying just for the damag
es, we don’t know. All we know
isthere was a gun pointed in our
direction and we were demand
ed to give money."
Because of the altercation
and the fallout surrounding it,

W ikipedia

AT THE END OF THE ROPE — R y a n Lochte’s career might
be at the e n d of the line, as his over-exaggerations a n d stories
c o m e Into play at the en d of w h a t might be his last Olympic
outing. Will the s w i m m e r ’s reputation be tarnished?
actions have been taken against
the swimmers involved in the
event. Feigen was forced to pay
$10,800 to a local Brazilian char
itybefore he had his passport re
turned and was allowed to leave
the country. Lochte faced issues
with many of his sponsors in
cluding big names such as Speedo and Polo Ralph Lauren who
both dropped their sponsor
ships with the swimmer as well
as a few others. Lochte publicly
apologized multiple times, say
ing that he “over-exaggerated,”
and was “110% sorry.”
The future of the swimmer is
unknown, as, at 32, this could
likely be his last Olympic out
ing. Regarding the matter, the
U S O C and U S A Swimming re
leased a statement saying, “The

behavior of these athletes is not
acceptable, nor does itrepresent
the values of Team U S A or the
conduct of the vast majority of
its members.” They further apol
ogized to Brazil in their state
ment saying, “O n behalf of the
United States Olympic Commit
tee, we apologize to our hosts
in Rio and the people of Brazil
for this distracting ordeal in the
midst of what should rightly be
a celebration of excellence.” The
uncertainty is there, but hope
fully the drama and new reports
regarding this event will come to
a close soon, but make sure to
stay tuned in the meantime to
keep up-to-date and learn more
about Lochte and the rest of the
swimmers who stirred the wa
ters of controversy.

